	
  

	
  

Good	
 Samaritan	
 Award	
 
‘Looking	
 After	
 Ourselves	
 and	
 Looking	
 
After	
 Others’	
 
How does it work?
Children will be asked to complete tasks relating to the following areas; staying safe, keeping healthy, enjoying and achieving, economic
wellbeing and making a positive contribution. The aim being to give children a broad and balanced view of society.
Each class will do a life skills activity each term ensuring all children are involved. To achieve their Red award the children will need to
complete 5 challenges, including the class ones. White they will need to achieve 10 and for the Blue award they will need to complete 15
challenges. This will be over the course of the year.
Children will need to be encouraged by staff and parents to go for Blue!
If the children raise money for a charity by putting in extra effort they can win a Citizenship Award Certificate. For thinking of others, having
an idea, putting in the hard work and raising money for a nominated charity.

	
  

Whole Class Challenges
Year

Stay Safe

N

Cross the road safety song.

R

Be Healthy

Enjoy and Achieve

Make vegetable soup.

Make a book about what
they enjoy and are good at.

1

Teach another child the
Green Cross Code using a
creative method.

Make smoothies using fruit
and veg

2

Teach another child the
Firework Code using a
creative method.

Design and prepare healthy
eating packed lunch, explain
why it is nutritious.

3

Provide written and drawn
instructions to have in school
explaining what to do if the
fire bell goes off.

4

5

6

Economic Wellbeing

Raise money for the less well
off at harvest.
Tell a story to R and N using
props they have found or
made.

Find out how Class 2 will be
different and explain what
you would like to achieve.
Record creatively.
Invent an educational trail in
the school grounds for
younger children to follow
e.g. maths/nature/science

Design a poster or
presentation about why
exercise is good for you.
St Johns First aid training

Make a positive
Contribution
Taking part in the Nativity.

Hobby presentation. Present
either using ICT or drawings
and pictures something they
are interested.

Become a playground leader.
Teach a new skill to a class 1
child. Provide
written/pictorial instruction.

Choose a national charity
event, e.g. children in need,
red nose day etc. and
organise a school event to
raise money.
Research a place person or
industry in your area and
make a presentation using
visual resources.

Plan and lead a school
worship.

Children to look back at their
time in school and make a
presentation of things they
have achieved and enjoyed.

Produce a presentation to
promote the school, include
leaflets, PowerPoints etc.

Business challenge give each
child £5 to make more
money for a charity.

	
  

Independent Challenges EYFS and Key Stage 1
Staying Safe
Learn about Beach safety.

Be Healthy
Invent a “Wake and shake”
routine to present to other
children.

Enjoy and Achieve
Devon is a popular holiday
destination; make a leaflet
advertising one of its tourist
attractions.

Make a Positive Contribution
Make a poster explaining how
you could be a good friend to
others at playtime.

Economic Wellbeing
Find out about ‘fairtrade’
products

Research about a local
emergency service.

Write a report and take photos
of you doing sport outside
school.

Find out about a Christian
festival and record your findings.

Design and make a game for
children to play during wet play.

Someone donates £100 to
the class present how you
would spend the money.

Think of some ideas to make
the school safer and share
with Mrs Gray.

Create a leaflet about a sport of
your choice.

Find out about a saint and make
a plan for how you could
celebrate the day.

Create a collage or sculpture
from recycled material.

Find as many ways as you
can to help the environment
and save money.

Design a safety poster that
can be displayed in school.

Make a booklet to tell people
about the local leisure centre.

Create a questionnaire to find
out what children and parents
enjoy about the Jubilee
Federation.

Find out about an endangered
species and explain how they
could be protected.

Research a British company
that exports to other
countries. Make a creative
report.

Find out about safety
features in cars and display
creatively.

Design a poster about cleaning
your teeth.

Visit a place of worship and
draw pictures of what you see.

Create a story sack for a
younger child. Tell the story
using items from the sack.

Organise a party for your
class, present your costings.

Write a story book for a
younger child that teaches
them how to be safe.

Design a poster about getting
enough sleep.

What is the Great British flag
called and what does it stand
for? Design your own flag to
represent Great Britain.

Make your own puppet and
develop your own character for
it.

Think of an interesting way
you could raise money for a
charity/others.

Make a list of things that you
would do to make the
playground a safer place.
Draw pictures to illustrate.

Go for a walk a record the plants
and animals you see be creative.

Make a leaflet about your
village.

Write a prayer to be used in
worship.

Invent a new playground game
and teach other children.
With help make a healthy meal.

	
  

Independent Challenges Key Stage 2
Staying Safe

Be Healthy

Enjoy and Achieve

Make a Positive Contribution

Economic Wellbeing

Undertake bikeability and
pass all the levels. (In school)

Complete a fitness test and
develop an action plan to
improve your fitness.

What is the Devon flag like and
what does it stand for? Design
your own flag to represent
Devon.

Write some instructions about
how to be a ‘Playgroup Pal’ to
support younger children.

Find out about ‘fairtrade’

Know your beach safety code
and produce a poster.

Create a healthy menu for your
family. With support prepare the
meal.

Find out about a festival from a
religion other than Christianity
and record your findings.

Write a letter to apply for a job
that you would like to do in
school. Why would you be good
at it?

Design a new school uniform
for under £50. Present your
ideas with costings.

Write a letter to invite a
member of the emergency
services to come and talk to
the class.

Design a theme park based on
being healthy. Make a leaflet to
advertise it.

Devon is a popular holiday
destination, make a leaflet
advertising one of it’s tourist
attractions.

Design an effective poster to
advertise a school event.

Research a Devon company
that exports to other
countries. Make a creative
report.

Prepare a list of organisation
that help children stay safe
from bullying

Plan for, lead and evaluate a
warm up or cool down session
for PE.

Create a list of questions to ask
someone tourism or farming,
carry out the interview.

Find out about a charity you are
interested in and tell the class
about it.

Someone donates £500 to
the school show how you
would spend the money
explaining your choices.

Think of some ideas to make
the school safer and share
with Mrs Gray.

Design a healthy eating game to
play with younger children.

Find out about a job that
interests you and list the
qualities you will need to do the
job.

Design and make a game for
children to play during wet play.

Devise an event to help
others/ a charity and write
to local businesses to gain
support.

Create a stay safe logo.

Invent a playground game to
teach to other children.

Research about national
costumes of four different
countries.

Plan and deliver a worship in
school.

Invent a water carrier that
can be used in the
developing countries.

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
 

Design a safety poster to
display in school. E.g. Fire,
water, road, firework, playing
out.

Prepare a report explaining how
we can make the school a
healthier place.

Make an action plan explaining
something you want to achieve
and how you are going to
achieve it.

Create a collage or sculpture
using recycled materials .

Find out how energy can be
saved at school and present
to head teacher.

Find out about safety
features in your home,
present your findings
creatively.

Design a poster to show
younger children how and why
they need to wash their hands
after going to the toilet.

Make contact with a school in
another country and exchange
letters and information.

Identify ways the school could
have more links with the
community.

Technology is always
changing. Make 5
predictions about possible
innovations in the future.
Ask friends and family what
they think of your idea.

Find out about the
Countryside Code, present a
poster,

Create a leaflet to advertise a
sport of your choice.

Find out about life in a village in
another part of the world e.g.
India/Africa

Identify an organisation that
provides relief overseas and give
a description to the class/school.

Write a story book for
younger children about being
safe.

Produce a questionnaire that will
find out how healthy the
children are in school.

Tell a story to class one using
props you have made.

